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GOOD ROADS TO DOUBLE 
CROWDS AT EXHIBITION

Bton-al value, 
•the, het-wat- 
log with fin 
Tot, Garage, 

ROBINS,

$21

SANCTION OPENING 
AUXILIARY CLASSES

KIWANIS CLUB TO 
DP DEFECTIVES

LUMBER COMPANY SELLS 
PROPERTY IN TORONTO

r • 1

The property at the northeast Building.cor-
ner of Spadlna road and Bridgeman 
avenue has been sold b/ the Laifl. 
law Lumber Company to LangleVe 
Limited, for *60.000. There Is a three- • 
storey brick warehouse on the lot 
which fronts 200 feet on Spading 
road and 130 feet on Brldgeman av7 
The deal was handled by. the R-aMv 

An urgent appeal to aU Kiwaniana Service Co. and the Sterling * 
to insure the success of the 6,000 clubs Co- 
of the Canadian National Committee M . . ,
wee?rnTr! ™ ^ at thS -«ued the^oUowl^nd.^^j
weekly ICiwanle luncheon yesterday by yesterday. A. Ball, two-famfly^win
Klwanlan Jno. O’Connor, who stated ing, Stacey street and Drayton ave 
that 1,600 members were expected **.000; C. W. Dunthome, addition to 
from Toronto. front of dwelling, to be occupied by

There were 120,000 cases of mental Z°. W^d 

delinquency in Canada, said he, en- Glen holme boulevard, $4 000* rva/’ 
tangled In the meshes of they knew frod and McClintock, pair semi ^W" 
"°* w,htt|.!'nd * taken ln charge by tached and two detached b®ck »^ 
this cluh there was a very greet op- frame dwellings. Gates k d
port unity to turn their abilities Into 
channels that would react on the coun
try for good. He predicted a world 

. wide organization in tin years. The 
average person did not see the condi
tions which the club was fighting.
That the 5,000 club be adopted by 
Kiwants wee unanimous.

A. B. Farmer, character specialist, 
spoke of the Importance of helping 
mental delinquents to maintain their 
self-respect, in the cases of children.
This potential criminality could be 
successfully dealt with. The 6.000 
club were an example 
In the right direction.

Following the tpres§gtmtlon of the 
attendance prizes, a discussion on the 
importation of tea nearly broke up 
the meeting; but was satisfactorily 
settled after some of the members had 
been enlightened on the matter.

Three new members were welcomed 
Into the club and Miss Violet Walsh 
assisted at the piano.

Next Monday afternoon a special 
oar will- be attached to the 3.25 p.m.
G.T.R. for Kitchener for the benefit 
of all Klwantans who wish to take 
part ln establishing a Klwauls Club 
In Kitchener.

>BS: A few 
fair,Minister of Public Works Predicts Big Results From His 

Program—Says Toronto Fair Has Warm Place in Hear 
of Government—Increased Grant Likely—Dundas Stree : 
On Provincial Roads Map—Directors Report Show Has 
Definitely Entered Million Attendance Stage.

Required Owing to Defective 
Mentality of Percentage 

of Pupils.

FR1LLS-FÂDS AGAIN

Girls Taught Sewing While 
Boys Look at Pictures, 

Trustee Declares.

Opportunity to Assist Thou
sands in Canada Into 
Channels for Good.

‘

Jrust

I
Addressing the directors of the hand from 1920 of *143,722. With the

Canadian National Exhibition at balance of *38,818 Irom 1819 the pro
luncheon yesterday, following the an- tlta were swelled to *182,635, of
nual.meeting. Hon. F. C. Biggs, min- W*UCh ,h! “ty*01 *143’722’
. ___ . , , 66 ' Very favorable reports on last
ster of public works, predicted that year's Exntbit.on and the outlook 

the good roads program of the pro- ior this year were submitted. The 
vtneial government would result in the directors reported that the show had 
doubling of the attendance at the an- definitely entered the stage where a 
nual exhibition within the next ten million visitors annually could bo 
years. The minister spoke of the high counted on. It was not the purpose 
railway fares prevailing, but thought of the directors to make undue pro- 
tney would :iot be a, material factor fits, the de».re being rather to lm- 
after the highways leading to Toronto prove the Exhibition steadily. There 
had been put into good condition. The was every prospect that government 
farmers were all getting motor cars, grants would be continued. Regard- 
and they would soon find motoring to | ing the entrance for Hydro radiais, 
the Exhibition thoroly enjoyable. The the directors suggested a right-of- 
president, Robt. Fleming, presided, way under the Exhibition grounds 
and there were about one hundred Hope was expressed that the propoe- 
dlrectors and friends present. >d five stock arena would become a

The Exhibition, said Mr. Biggs, held reality this year 
a warm place in the heart ofthe On- The meeting was addressed by the tarlo government, who wished for its Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
continued success. He hoped that the agriculture, who promised that the 
minister of agriculture would double Bxhlihmnn wo “ lne
the provincial grant to the Exhibition ^ , ' evary rea*
tbls year, and he would support hlm. S°The dSors T 
The minister spoke of the splendid elected frr 1921* ®xhtb‘tIon
work being done by the’ Exhibition ln as. % 1921 a.r,,' Clty coun‘
improving the grade of stock. Biac^urn Aldermen Baker-

Dundas street, he said, was on the „ , * Johnston,
provincial roads map. They hoped linnet t.
to bring the Dundas road in on Bloor ^lanuracturers and miscellaneous 
street and go east on Danforth ave- , „hos* Bartrem, John First- 
aue. brook, E. J. Freyseng, Samuel Harris,

Geo T. Irving. J. 6. McKinnon, Sam 
McBride, Alf. Rogers.

Agricultural section: W. W. Bal- 
lantyne, John J. Dxon, Wtn. Dry- 
den. H. R. Franltland, Robt. Fleming, 
John Gardhouse, Rdbt. Miller, Jos. 
Russell. -

on.
“FROG 

HITS
m

Rev. F. E. Powell started a sensa- 
at the managementtional debate 

committee of the boar^ of education 
yesterday afternoon over ’’dubs’ 
classes.” avenue, *15,.

-

jg
090. OELA report 'had been presented for 

adoption by Chief Inspector R. H. 
Cowley, asking for the opening of an 
auxiliary class at Clintofl Street, 
Hughes, Givens Street, Carlton, Shir
ley Street and two at Glenholme 
schools.

Trustee Powell said that it was a 
serious matter, as many parents ob
jected to their children being classed 
as dubs, and such was what the 
illary classes were regarded as.

Rev. H. A. Berlls said the unfortun
ate fact was that the classes 
urgently required, owing to the de
ficient mentality of a percentage of 
the pupils. He had visited some of 
the auxiliary Claeses and the children 
In them were absolutely uncontrol- 
able in ordinary classes and unfit for 
tne general classes, as they retared 
the average pupil.

Chief Inspector Cowley said the de
mand

DR. CHARLES SHEARO, M.P., 
Who yesterday In the house of 

mons spoke In favor of nationalization of 
railways.

com

Neither Gr 
niant Frol 

Vleighen Not l 
Lost Confi

MARKED DECLINE IN 
RELIEF REQUESTS I "°‘St'M^SiKsë'"' 1

WOOD AND WYDE f
I KUdns. Fey. EUdne; Bill, Gene- I

I Notts S' J
m

Amendment

aux-
of a step taken

Applications for Employment 
Dropping By Nearly 

Hundred Daily.

DR. W. A. YOUNG, 
Who announces his retirement

after 30 years* service.
were

as coroner
panics Charged 

_____ bing Western
THE "MOTHER" PICTURE ^ II t r «.

vera Gordon 1 Member for M
In "THE GREATEST LOVE- I Shown at 1.20, p.m. 1
Junes and Jesse Altken; Ann I 

Gray; Dawson Slaters and Conï! I j 
P—f! Tabor and G re on; Billy >m_ I 
wT **îî! f-S-î Stephens and Brunnel• E 
Wlrniodenme News Heme. I

MacGregor,

RADIAL OPPONENTS’ 
INNINGS AT INQUIRY

"If the situation keeps on improv
ing the way it Is now we will soon‘be 
able to close up." said Brig.-Gen. 
Fraser to The World yesterday in de
scribing

IV

Highway Overcrowded.
■The Hamilton highway, said Mr. 

a- piggs, was becoming overcrowded, 
açd with the Dundas road permanent
ly Improved this would be the main 
road to Toronto from London, Wood- 
stock, Galt and other western Ontario 
cities! A contract had been given for 
a permanent top from the Humber 
to Streetsville» and the -new bridge 
over the 16-mile Creek would be com
pleted in time for the next Exhibition.

sit was not possible to develop all 
these roads at once, tout the govern
ment had adopted a system of grad- 

A program calling

BY TOM K 
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—T< 

liveliest, and in man; 
jnodt Interesting In th 
6n the address. A 1 
was the speech deliver 
A. Crerar, who had II 
praise of the two old p 
ndUnced that he tvouh 
King amendment Ho 
childish the Liberal lea 
Premier Meighen was i 
he none the less belie 
time had come for ian 
people. There was no 
Mr'Crerar's argument, I 
charges were leveled 
Crerar himself, first by 
government membep’ fo 
end then by G. Bf’N.ioti 
mint member for East 

Mr. Nicholson took ii 
of territory, denouncing 
leader of the Farmers ] 
Liberal leader as well.

■ that for the governor-) 
any circumstances, to er 
mation of a governmen 
zie King would be “a I 
to every man who put 
in the great war," broug 
of considerable disorder 

Mr, Crerar. jilso protl 
the Algoma man's statei 
members of the Farmers 
house considered themse 
^ÿâ*Fepresenta,tives of^tl 
thé^ delegates of the ' 1 
Growers, Limited.

May Appoint Com
_r There is little doubt

T fSVernment will 
eotnmission to lnvesttgu 
ders charges against th 
pamles, the Winnipeg e 
the temninal elevators, 
douibtedly exist in the gr 
there Is a growing dem 
western wheat crop be 
the government as a , 
Whatever will oome agal 
ed Grain Growers, Limit 
Mr, Crerar is president, 
katchewan Elevator Co 
wtolch his first lleute 
Maharg, M, F, for Map! 
Sides, remains to be si 
ntte, a battle royal ht 

(Continued on Page 3,

was Insistent.. . There were
thirteen auxiliary classes now In op
eration and the board had authorized 
the opening of twelve more auxiliary 
classes.

Miss Constance Boulton: The ne
cessity hae been absolutely settled.

Mrs. Groves stated that her own 
observation of the sub-normal pupils 
had convinced her of the 
for auxiliary classes.

The opening of the classes named 
was approved.

the remarkable
manifested in the dally applications 
for relief.

All last week the number of unem
ployed men coming for meal tickets 
hovered around the 2300 mark. On 
Mondajr of this week it was down to 
2-00, on Tuesday down to 2100 and 
yesterday down to 2000. 
score of relief

decreaseWitness Declines to Commit 
Himself as Opposed to 

Public Ownership.

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S

“FORBIDD'EN 
FRUIT”

Playing 
This Week

PLAN ANOTHER STOREY 
|ON REGISTRY BUILDING

PRINCESS TONIGHT,8.30
LISTEN"Anti” Day was held by the Radial 

Commission before Justice Sutherland 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
opposed to th^ radial projects 
given an innings on the witness stand 
and many of thetr

John Cert’s 
Musical Comedy 

With FRteD HEIDER
necessity About a 

cards were again 
turned in yesterday from men who 
had found jobs.

It was pointed out

Plans have been MATINEE
SATURDAY

prepared for the 
addition of andther storey to the new 
registry 'building on Chesnut street 
to provide the additional 
needed, and these will be submitted 
to the board of control by the 
perty commissioner ln 
The space now

LESTERThose
wereE

Arouses Woman Trustee.
Major Wemp aroused the ire of 

Miss Constance Boulton 
a breezy little tilt

The fiery young trustee in 
a rather caustic tone moved : "That 
a report be submitted by the chief 
Inspector as to how many sewing 
teachers there ere ln - the public 
schools and the cost of this work.”

Mies Boulton said that the import
ance of such work was fully under
stood by the women trustees, and 
such depurtments as household arts, 
which had gradually been developed 
were to be curtailed, it might be time 
for women to consider whether it was
fu y v!iSe .thel:" becoming members of 
the -board.

Rev. H. A. Berlls said that girls 
were taught sewing while the boys in 

class had nothing more to do 
than look at picture books. The re
port was called for.

To Keep Track of Children.
A request was received from the 

strangers section of the -Presbyterian 
Sunday schools department 
operation in keeping track 
dren who move from 
city to another.
.h!enTtor,IvrlnClpal Sm!th stated that 
the Jewish parents of high school 
pupils desired a special time tor 
aminations, as the regular 
clashed with Jewish holidays 
ther report will 
matter.

Trustee Wanless’ motion for a re
vision of the school teachers’ salaries 
to take effect next year, was sent to 
a special private meeting of the
df^n^Cmm™fnee’ which will also
re^ ,J , J,UStee WanIe®=' motion to 
reduce interference with 
to a minimum.

War pictures for the hle-h 
Public -schools were discussed Copies

a Picture of the -placing of the 
Canadian colors Dn Wolfe's tomb to 
Westminster Abbey were placed be
ared trUSteeS’ Action

ual construction, 
for 1,800 miles of road building had 
been laid out, starting at the uitoau 
centres. The gaps would toe grad
ually closed up.

F. C. Bailey, president of the 
Royal Agricultural Live Stock As
sociation, said everything looked pro
mising for the winter live stock 
show next December in the new 
arena. He paid a tribute to the 
en-egry and vision of Geo. Pepper, 
who had been behind the winter 
Idea.

A. M. Rankin, iML.A.. -sai'.d he had 
gone over many roads to the United 
States and could testify that millions 
of dollars had been wasted over there 
in surfacing roads, and he hoped 
that mistake would never be perpet
uated here. Money should be expend
ed in permanent work only.

Parks Commissioner Chambers an
nounced that a new plan for the de
velopment of the Exhibition grounds 
was being prepared, which, when 
carried out, would give Toronto the 
finest fair ground to the world. 
Speaking of the immediate future, he 

•said that his department had plans 
on foot wh'lch would 'be of material 
service to the Exhibition this year. 
One improvement would be the re
moval of the eastern car loop to a 
location further north, leaving 
space for exhibits near the live stock 
buildings and providing at the 
time a more suitable entrance at the 
north of the grounds.

George Petter and Aid* Ryding also 
spoke.

NEXT WEEK SEAT
*■■■■■ SA LE

A Romance of the Canadian Woods
TODAYas very prob

able, aside from a decrease of about 
300 to the applications for relief since 
last week, due to the opening u-p of 
work toy Toronto industries, that 
many more also may have obtained 
work.

Acourtroom own arguments 
turned out to be really more favorable 

pro- to the Hydro enterprises than against
occupied by the ‘“.'"y Th6y Went to invert the 

courts in the city hall.is required for mission ta tlle doctrine of private 
the city’s own departments and the ei"8hip opd looked 
question of providing room elsewhere 
for the courts has been a live one 
for some rime.

The foundations and walls of the
Ltrnntry* bl,i,din* are sufficiently 
strong? to carry two more storeys if
necessary, but It is believed that one 
more floor would house all the courts 
now in the city hail. The board of
th£ h dWl11 haVe a con;erence with 
win get reksrdtng the plans and 
will then be prepared to make 
commendation to council.

» Paramount
Picture

by starting 
‘‘fads and ST86S8S1overfrills."

aeousnesa fo^'whl^h d£ 

Mille t Pictures Are Famed,

Famoug Regent Orchestra

com-
A man getting a job Is, of 

course, not paid in advance but waits 
until the end of the week before re
ceiving his wages.

own-
THE THRILLING 

FOREST FIRE PLAY
RvMlinim—*1.00, *1.80, *1.00. 80c.
Mete.—Wed., *1.00, 78c, 80c; Sat., *1.80, 

*1.00, 75c, 80c.

more like converts 
for public ownership under the 
examination of Hydro counsel.

Chas. B .Watts, secretary of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association, would 
not commit himself

crotis- In the meantime 
these men have got^to be fed and 
provided with sleeping quarters and 
the city relief is still being given to 
them.

As might be expected, the figures 
at the government employment bur
eau tell the same story as the city 
relief figures. New applications for 
employment have dropped from near
ly 400 dally last week by nearly 100 
dally every day this week until 
terday they stood at 158.

■ neW
WEEK

,J.h°MAS MEIQHAN In 
The Frontier of the star»’’fair If

as opposed to 
public ownership, but said his interest 
to the matter was a hope that the 
great service given by the Hydro Com
mission in light and power might not 
be impaired by an adventure in rad
iais, which, In his opinion, could not 
be^ other than a failure.

“The people of Canada own three 
of the four roads betweei Toronto 
and Montreal now, Including the 
double-tracked G.T.R.," said Mr. 
Watts. “For the people of Ontario 
to guarantee the bonds for a fifth 
railroad would, I think, be putting a 
Krflfe to their own throats end result 
in applications for higher ratés.”

Pressed for definite reasons for 
making such an assertion, Mr. Watts 
pleaded ignorance of railroading, but 
suggested handing over the C.N.R. 
from Toronto to Bowmanville to the 
Hydro radiais.

He brought forward the old

. ALEXANDRA - MAT. SAT.

Cinderella on 
Broadway

IA REAL TREAT
New York 
WINTER 
GARDEN 
REVUE
186—FAMOUS ENTERTAINERS—185 

78—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75

L

NOW AND
ALL NEXT WEEK' a re-

theyes- 
It is not

that calls for men are being made on 
the bureau to any noticeably In
creased extent, but that the Toronto 
factories are quietly getting ln touch 
with the employes they had formerly 
laid off and re-engaging them. It Is 
all being done with as little publicity 
ao possible, but the results are

i

MAPLE LEAFSCOUNSEL OPPOSE ISSUING 
WRIT REGARDING VIADUCT1 ' IN THE BIG REVUE

CAMOUFLAGE”u
The board of control will 

conference this afternoon 
harbor board and the city 
counsel regarding the 
pursued by the city 
railway viaduct.

Council on Monday last moved for 
_ the issue of a writ and, in the nat
ural -course, th-e city legal dlenart-
tlonVnd11 -wn nv°tification of this mo
tion and will have
Such action would be

°f vthe corPoratton himself, who 'believes 
be a bad mistake to tie 
In the courts.

Counsel for the hadbor 
» • C. McMaster, is also 
the issuing of

i have a 
with the 

corporation 
course to be 

respecting the

for co- 
o.f chil- 

ono part of the

F

—[grand OPERA I Matinees 
HOUSE |Wed. 4. Sat.

very
apparent and a big gap is being made 
in the ranks of Toronto’s 
ployed.

The repeats at the government 
■ployment bureau yesterday number
ed 939 with a steady demand for farm 
1. bor much in evldepce. Judging from 
the way the farmers are now taking 
on men this should be a record 
acreage year for Ontario agriculture.

i-
u-nem-

II appo
fiiemeu- 

period 
A fur- 

made on the

morei
<*1:

III same be
to take action, 
contrary to the'• WILLIAM E. BÇNCEment that because the railroadY^at 

present 
siding to% serving Toronto possessed 

t ie factory doors a new line 
would be unable to compete with them.

Advantage of Terminals.
"No railroad can get traffic to targe 

quantities today without terminal 
facilities, he said. "The C.P.R. claims 
to have 235 public sidings to Toronto 
and 23 private s.dings. The G.T.K. 
\uys it has to Toronto 298 public sid
ings and 43 private sidings. No money 
could buy these. The C.N.R. tried to 
come to, but only got as far as the 
Don, and no one

nrcounsel 
that it would 
the matter up “THE PEARLS OF PEKIN”Directors’ Meeting.

At the annual meeting, held earlier 
in the day, the 24 directors 
elected by acclamation.

Chairman Sam McBride of the -"'n- 
ance committee, said the total "re- „--------------------------------

wil\“Ianother*631,364, there being a balance on SHIPYARD DEPUTATION

1 man- ThSSÜir’n^»’ Krerak»

Davis * MeLoy;
oat* Friday night. T«T-

; THE PROOFwere re commission, 
opposed to

P,
school work1 a writ. BEBE DANIELS

in “Oh, Lady, Lady”Of the Announcement of Tuesday

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
strong of the °f a deputatton 100
boa "/ 0°/Con!rn, Pyard WOrkers- the
to sup^rt them ?nsented yesterday

=ii£r—:
ThW00Hd Sh^ulldtog Company 
The board decide.! ^ y'presentatives of th! !?d two re" 

lers Nesbitt and GlHb!°ar<1'. Contro1- 
with the shinhuiM^ kk°ns' to Ottawa
a telegram PwUas tntePU/a“0n' and
Meighen by Acttoe- t0 Premler
asking for a ronWe Mayor Marmre 
Inet. No reply haï h ® W th the cab- 
to a late hour l^t b®f" treceh’ed UP 
Putatton win as! 8«hantiSht- 
men be employed 
also that the
•>« authorized

LATEST ACHIEVEMENT
"An Unexampled Wonder of the 20th Cent

—Ed. in Boston Herald.
GAYETYMEN YOU HEAR OF ITALY WANTS 

THAN TEN PE
was de-

. wants to tearp goods
from there. The Hydro says it will 
have terminals along the lake front, 
which would be all right for passenger 
traffic, but the freight would have to 
be teamed. It Is the sidings at fac
tory doors that are valuable.”

In the course of hie evidence Mr 
Watts brought out the fact that mil
lions of bushels of Ontario yi-owi 
grain had been shipped this year to 
replace the crop failure to the United 
States. The railroads in Ontario, 
especially the G.TjR., were well sup
plied with grain warehouses, 
radiais had no warehouses.

A. O. Hogg, vice-president of the 
board of trade, who stated that he 
Was a large wholesale dealer In farm 
produce, pointed out the advantages 
to be derived from cheap freight ser
vice. He declared that the margin of 
profit* on most farm produce 
small, and that a few cents on freight 
rates would wipe out the profit.

It was pointed out by Hydro 
sel that if the radiais lowered the 
freight rates on farm produce for On
tario farmers the advantages could 
not be measured only to the dollars 
and cents revenue of the radiais them
selves, that the benefit to agriculture 
in this province would be tremendous.

ury”Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

MORMON TEACHER 
GIVES SATISFACTION

LAD'ES’MAT. daily

lew“kelly°show
Special Attraction 

3—MEL FORDS-—3
From Ringling Bros.’ Circu»

A
PICTURI- -ZATIONNO. 119.

Board of Education OFWill Make 
Further Investigation Into 

Question of Belief.

Is Dissatisfied With 
of German Repd 

Allotted.

ki»
s

S ski STEAMBMormonismt eomm,u:m^rrito‘the IVXuL^TsTn £ ^He ‘has Tee/ oTtrL teachera' «'aft! 11 

4. and doing work approTtoby/he// 
fetors. He Is listed as

s Ete.v- H- A- Berlle said: "letter Dav
foro" thelBibJ bo°kTof Mormon “e- 
eaualtn and JoaePh Smith as
faith.” founder of the Christian

SatortUSwhnXTetmp ,Sald a Latter Day 
oamt who interviewed him was th*
son Of a Wife No. 3 ln a Mormon fam?

Aar In* Story
“A DEAD CERTAINTY”

and the ThrllUnz Dram»

“BODY AND SOUL”
with ALICE LAKE 21/,

The . Rome, Feb. 24.—Italy 
wing satisfied with cer 
the agreement relative t. 
Pkratlons, as Indicated b 
today toy the parliaments 
of foreign affairs and fini 
*j«nor Luzzatt is chalrnr 
Sforza, the Italian fore

8 lHI

»:•ii
■

The de- 
only Toronto 

on the boats 
union scale of \]and 

wages /ilfH fwas
at London.

The note says that 1 
eWnion and the Italian 
took with disfavor on 
ton per cent, of the Germ 
eeeigned to Italy. They 
M injustice, and conte 
Italian share should not lj 
I"an twenty-flve per cen 
which was not Invaded ; 
ana had no greater loss' 
is to 
deed.

i COMMUNISTS IN ITALY 
ATTEMPT FORCE DISPLAY STAR-

“TIT-BITS OF 1920"
Ajk-i coun-

TODAYk

tem-ptod0"; dfsplay^^T^/81.8

N^0^,i êym-traMoUrrdfS
curred duringThe Î"8 Whlch °c- 
News despatch from^^f8 a ,CentraI 
a city <„ tl,e e.«".s mo'/ Barl- 
extremist deputies werl °f I*aIy’ tw°
the Nationalises an/ a „^Un,ded by
w-as declared ' a seneral strike 

of Deputy Mislfl -in ^ T5 Interventionwas escorted* bjT”l00 Ut»

b If.:

>:L; at-
;

i:*i With
harry steepe

daughter and music

?y The inspector was instructed to

ïPI'S:
Dr. Beer s motion to term all non- 

Roman Catholic applicants as Protes 
tants was left over for further debate.

i«r' way IS THE GREATEST SUCCESS IN THE 
HISTORY OF THE THEATRE
THIS IS NOT A STAGE PLAY.

Oppose Building Car Lines
On Local Improvement Plan

receive twenty-two 
says the note, B 

■really thru freights am 
. 1 ts further contendei 

fe eh°uld come imm 
toat of France, which re 
ent., as France alone ex 

losses. The
to grant a share to S 
carnages were less than 
toe Austrian 
fiulred by Serbia' lv „ 
toe share Italy is entitle 

ftte and private prop' 
Vftrman colonies.

tin*'
' V %

ê
WINTER
GARDER

<
The c'-ty officials who were asked 

to bring in a report on the request 
of the transportation commission that 
legislation be secured authorizing the 
building of car lines 
provement system,

---------  against such a course. The commit-
auestion toUnnrh!m 22,—R*Plylng to a “e’ c0"sistinK ‘he commissioners 
dresent Parliament today as to the w°rks and assessment _
WlUilrn o aGerma ^ Em^ ^t as fol.o^l
crown nri!eG y and the former 11 18 Patent that 
Karuebeck"!n Foreign Minister Van lhat l,|e commission 
secretarykrane^M1Ceed ‘i*1 J’ B- Kan. jts operation from tolls 

MR, A, MARTIN, high court secretary mental affair! he a °! Du,tch govern- ,ec,ed ‘™m actual
of the Ancient Order of Foreeter,. Born carry out the raguto^nn”. lns,ruc,ed Way’
In Hamilton and educated In the public °r any which might t'kken'to^^6 provementP!v!fttl0n °f tlle local ir“-
ma high school, there, he was for 30 ftrict tne liberties of Ve HohenJ,i' reauire l s-i! ,1 aS proposed- would
ywr. with The Hamilton Times, and has !e™s- f °th the former kaise^ anHia »blch the comm «ton mS that under
held hit present position for the past ,-Sald, the foreign minister, were and would in.-ornÜnt "aS f°rmed, 
four y*ars. Ho 1. a member of to, ^Slonrih»'^uJTt l ~urce and b^a ^em'whtoh^™ 
Masonle order as well as of the A.O.F.J themselves with restoictions^toc^6"' n0t, co,1,,emplated by the ratepayers 
»nd Is an ardent, baseball fan. j their liberty. b place(1 °° such c°mmisslon

TORONTO WOMAN
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

VIOLA DANA
BUSTERC|<f1 ta!,LLA’S TWIN” 

USTER KEATON In "CONVICT 13”
6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6

FROM COAST TO rnac-r
‘ Griffith Has Climbed to New Heights of Achievement.” note consid

v.r RESTRICTIONS ON LIBERTY 
MUST CONTENT EX-KAISER

°reato»t Picture Ever Produced.’’ 
Th Gento/” eC® Ral“* the Standard

. u-PNhl-aYd.l^hVr,n,rnflqu?“nr

... _ t0 a HlgherLevel of CrMtlvs'
R^gC?CoU,meRr2„°H,y^,e ln Whlch Charar^^flt0heJlu(X

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT AnBe'e’ T""M-

or on the local im- 
have advised

Ross and Harold McIntosh have 
been granted probate of the will of

9. faxing *21,683. Equities are held 
as follows: 32 Earl street *3 mo
lli 7{° Bath«rst street! *3.300;
*6 000 '74 « and 637 DufTerin »treet,

,7„S Sussex avenue, *2,500; 41.
tn »Vri taS avenue, *2^00; and 

2 to 20 Claremont place, *3.500. 
following residuary estate 
;79: book debts and notes, *303;

The °i ande Pera'Jnal effects- *700. 
-nr! . H2Pxe ,Qr Incurables ahd the 
WCston Hospital for Consumptives 
are each devised *100 by a wnj e— 
cuted Sept. is. 1913. 6X6

rasldue to devised equally 
among four sons, Ross Hni-oiri 
Bruce and Beverley McIntosh.

Mi
loei^ UPTOWN

m
ROBERT WARWICK

In "TREE OF KNOWLEDGE" 

VAUDEVILLE and PHOTOPLAYS

and the Say two men a 
CONNECTED WIa ROYAL ALEXANDRA

PRICES:

the intent 
should finance 

or taxés col- 
users of the rail-

wass
wortler of Joseph Senec 
7* til Claude de Lacolle 
v...Pred Palmer. *2. and
Tenture, 52, both of Cha 
-•re arrested there Wee 
Sr **ke.i to Piattsbur
tooy are being held

«trodlUon by thî^hortUe*. Tfae thlrd
«««y Frazer, also 0 
I’i’Vtoft a week ago i 
aa4 hto arrest Is expec

- - -r a gilbert k.The

CHESTERTONIs: Cash,m
Bikony,a$d1.toatilM00a-t:G,^’ A'00’ *1M’ *2.00;
Orch., *1.00; Balcony’, *1.00%c!

SEAT SALE TODAY
maK^t^pl^VdT ,

888 YONGE STREET FRI„MARCH 4
“LITERATURE AstuGGAGE”

was
withWATCH SAT. PAPERS FOR Uinmnv.Tticvmks of this sS&ifS“A^;
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PALACE
DANFORTH AND PAPE AVES. 

Charlie Querrie, Mgr,

NOW
PLAYING

Wallace

REID ..
“THE CHARM SCHOOLft

Marjorie Stevens’ Ladies’ Orchestra

II

■IOEW’5

VAUDe-vili f

C-'

HI^LLYJHE
TERAULEY ST

SHEA’S
VICTORIA st.

.
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